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Pearly Queen and Consort of Hampstead in their beautiful
traditional costumes covered in mother-of-pearl buttons.
They were the elegant figures — but then a Basle Carnival
costume must be grotesque.

One of the guests was Lord Arran. He is seen on the
picture below just getting up. The Basle Tourist Office
Manager is washing his hands and Mr. A. Kunz has a
towel in his hands — thus his Lordship was spared the
ordeal of shaking unwashed Swiss hands!

To the Swiss Centre Management goes the palm not
only for the excellent food, but also for the efficient way
their staff dealt with pounds and pounds of confetti which
were showered over the visitors. By the time the restau-
rants opened for their usual evening business, all was well
under control. But the tunes of the fifes and the rousing
aocompaniment of the drums lingered on in Leicester
Square and in heart and mind of many a grateful "Heim-
wehbasier" — the writer included.

MM
(P/jofograp/is èy courtesy o/ Sw/ss

!Vat/o«a/ 7"o«r/st O/f/ce.)

REGRETTED DEPARTURE FROM G.B.

It is sad that we have to report the departure for
Yugoslavia of Mr. and Mrs. E. Burgaezzi. Ernst
Burgaezzi has been appointed General Manager of Swiss-
air in Yugoslavia, and we congratulate him on this new
and important position.

Ernst Burgaezzi, citizen of Sevelen, attended the
primary and secondary schools at Buchs, St. Gall. Subse-
quently, he served an apprenticeship with Danzas and Co.

Already as a young boy, he was well known in Eastern
Switzerland as a keen sportsman, and one of his greatest
achievements was the championship in the Alpine Com-
bination (ski-ing). He then took part in the downhill
races with David Zogg — then world champion — and
Benni Fuhrer known by some of our readers from the
famous film " Die Weisse Hölle am Piz Palii ". During
this period, the football club of Buchs (with Ernst's par-
ticipation) had one of its most glorious times, for the
vvhole season passed without losing one single match in
the League Cup.

Li 1935, Ernst Burgaezzi was transferred to Antwerp
whce he worked for two years for " Natural le Coultre ".
From Belgium, he moved straight to Belgrade to work for
a Yugoslav transport company " Kosunaj Ltd ".

The beginning was hard for him in that strange
country where he had to learn an unusual language and
to write in cyrillics. But only one year later, he was
appointed Managing Director of another transport com-
pany " Transdanubius Ltd.", Belgrade. His career came
to an abrupt end in 1941 when Hitler's Army invaded
Yugoslavia. Some people may remember the brutal
bombardment of Belgrade early one morning, without
previous warning or declaration of war when, with one
single stroke, some 25,000 citizens of Belgrade were
killed. E.B. then moved to Zagreb where he temporarily
helped the Swiss Consulate and Swiss Red Cross for
whom he made some of the most daring trips to Switzer-
land to get medicine and vital vaccine for the Yugoslav
population. On one of these trips, he lost his car in Graz
during heavy bombardment, but nevertheless continued his
journey to Switzerland to take back the badly needed
supplies worth more than 1,300 Swiss francs. He received
a special distinction from the U.S. Government in Wash-
ington for services rendered to American pilots captured
in Yugoslavia.

J n 1946, he married in Zagreb, but soon the young
couple had to return to Switzerland due to the political
situation in Yugoslavia. Their only daughter was born
there. In 1948 Ernst Burgaezzi joined Swissair in Zurich
and was transferred to London in 1949. He not only had
a strong hand in the tremendous build-up of Swissair in
the U.K., but he also took an active part in the life of the
Swiss Colony where he was a member of the City Swiss
Club, Nouvelle Société Helvétique, Swiss Mercantile
Society, Swiss Rifle Association and " Schweizerbund " of
which he was Vice-President for a time.

We shall miss the Burgaezzis very much, but we hope
that their love of travel will bring them to London fre-
quently. We wish Ernst Burgaezzi every success in his
new position to which he will doubtless give the same
devotion and personal care as he did in London. Mrs.
Burgaezzi will be returning to her native country. May
she find as much satisfying outlet for her marked artistic
talents as she did in this country.

Ruza and Ernst — the best of luck to you both
MM
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